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Viento Awarded $40 million BC Iron Warrigal Mining and Crushing contract
Viento Group Limited (Viento, ASX: VIE) today announces that its subsidiary entity Viento
Contracting Services Pty Ltd (VCS) has been awarded a contract with BC Iron Nullagine Pty
Ltd for the Open Pit Mining, Crushing and Screening of Warrigal ore at the Nullagine Iron Ore
Joint Venture (NJV). The contract value is approximately $40 million (excluding GST) over a
period of 2 years.
Mr John Silverthorne, Executive Director of Viento said “This is an exciting opportunity for
Viento to extend our capabilities beyond contracting and into contract mining and processing
which has been the planned direction of VCS and in line with the experience of the VCS
management team. This project will enable VCS to use its capabilities in materials processing,
providing the complete service including running the continuous miners, loading, hauling,
crushing and screening of the ore. The BC Iron award follows the recent successful
completion of the NJV’s Outcamp 4 and 5 haul road. We look forward to a safe and successful
project and to build on our partnership with BC Iron.”
The contract is due to commence from early April 2015.
– ENDS –
About Viento Group Limited
Viento is a growing mining services business specialising in civil contracting on rail
embankments, access roads and general mine infrastructure projects, mine pre-stripping,
contract mining and utility services to the mining, oil and gas industries.
Viento is a diverse and experienced specialist manufacturer of transportable switchrooms
including design and delivery of electrical switchgear and service solution used for mining, oil
and gas, and industrial projects.
Viento provides equipment and labour hire to established mining and civil projects, heavy duty
mechanical repairs and mine site shutdowns.
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